Food and Drink: Recipes

The ripe scent of pineapple can easily
stimulate memories that whisk you away to
a tropical beach where tranquil breezes
caress your epidermis and white trimmed
turquoise waves lap across the edges of
pallid mud. Youll be happy to know that
one could awaken those same sensory
faculties and tantalize your taste buds with
pineapple sage, an edible plant in which
mirrors the citrus flavor with the fresh fruit.
For a final two years this botanical herb has
decorated the spot of my deck, delighting
hummingbirds featuring a scarlet flower
petals. I was pleasantly surprised while i
found new growth sprouting from the midst
of the dead winter stalks this past spring
and its grown in a three-foot beauty. Native
to Mexico pineapple sage carries a sweet
fruity scent when compared to the mustier
scent of the cousin, sage, which My spouse
and i also use regularly.
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